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NAEMS

Widely accepted approach in journal papers.
Exhaust air reentry means pollutants counted 
multiple times if inlet is not subtracted.
Pollutants from external sources would bePollutants from external sources would be 
credited to the barn if inlet not subtracted.
Inlet was about 10-15% of outlet at broiler farm.
“Gross” emissions overestimate emissions.

Hydrogen sulfide emission = k * 186 m3/s x 414*(17 – 2)/(273+20) = 340 g/d
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Inlet air often called “ambient air” in reports.  
Inlet air sampled in building wall or few feet 
away from the barn(s).
Inlet air is close to source and surrounded byInlet air is close to source and surrounded by 
other sources, thus has elevated levels.
Inlet air far from the property line.
Inlet air concentrations should not be 
compared with National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (NAAQS) or other thresholds 
intended to protect the community.

“Ambient” 
concentration

Jbsunited.comJbsunited.com

Inlet concentration

Gas analyzers have noise – random up and down 
variation, even when measuring zero.
Slightly negative gas concentrations occur with 
zero or very low concentrations. Negative gas 
concentrations in the NAEMS were slight.
Similar but unnoticed noise occurs at high gasSimilar but unnoticed noise occurs at high gas 
levels.
EPA advised Purdue not to delete noise-related 
negatives for the emission calculations.
Slight to large negative PM concentrations can 
occur at short time scales (minute, hour) due to 
moisture, but disappear at longer time scales (day, 
month, year)

Negative PM2.5 more frequent than PM10 and TSP.
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Emission calculations are “noisy” due to:
Analyzer noise
Wind caused variations in inlet concentrations.
Localized activities (mowing, manure hauling, gravel roads, etc.)
Location-shared and nonsimultaneous sequential sampling

Subtracting inlet introduces some negative emissions when g g
inlet concentration > outlet concentrations

▪ Low emissions
▪ Imperfect representation of inlet air (e.g. 1200 ft of eave inlet).
▪ Interpolation of inlet air readings coupled with interpolation of outlet.

Also introduces unnoticed high biases of emissions.
Actual negative emissions could result from:

Dry scrubbing.
PM settling in barn.
Ammonia wet deposition and adsorption

Inlet air
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Interpolated sequential gas data.
Moisture interference of TEOM
Analyzers have internal averaging methods.
AirDac sampling frequency
Depends on number of sampling points.

TEOM 1 point
Gases 3-18 points.

Fans downstream of animal/worker area
High-rise houses
Drying tunnels at IN2B
Broiler houses during broodingBroiler houses during brooding
Pit fan exhausts of deep pit swine barns

Empty barns and ventilation shut downs
Exhaust concentrations > average 
concentrations

Belted barns
Tunnel ventilated barns

Hydrogen sulfide emission = k * 186 m3/s x 414*(17 – 2)/(273+20) = 340 g/d
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Broilers nearly completed
Starting work on pork data
Broiler and pork EEMs released together
Science Advisory Board

Air quality regulations apply to livestock 
facilities

Apply to larger facilities
Ammonia is most likely to trigger a reporting 

i trequirement
Emission factors are multipliers to simply 
estimate emission based on inventory for a 
manure management system
The recently released data is consistent with 
the literature, but also points out some 
manure handling practices and background 
conditions that impact emission rates
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Emission Rate Per Animal
Dairy: Ammonia > Hydrogen Sulfide > PM
Swine: Ammonia > Hydrogen Sulfide > PM
Poultry: Ammonia > PM > Hydrogen Sulfide

Wet manure gas emission increases with 
increasing temperature and manure 
storage
Particulate matter emission relates well 
with animal activity
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